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St. John’s  
at Worship 

  

Sunday,  

May 14 
Fifth Sunday of Easter 

  

Proclaimers: 

Rev. Dennis W. Foust, PhD 
  

Sermon: 

It Just Doesn’t Make Sense 
 

Scripture: 

Acts 7:51-60 

Gospel of John 14:1-14 

 

MT25 
 

You may have heard the phrase, “If it ain’t 

broke, don’t fix it.” When big changes are 

made, especially changes which seek to 

reframe old practices in new ways, people like 

to know what caused the change. Our new 

MT25 movement is a change which has 

several goals: 
 

1) To help each member of St. John’s connect 

with a mission opportunity that is 

meaningful to him or her, which offers 

them a chance to serve and which feeds 

their spirit as well; 

2) To connect members of St. John’s to each 

other in their service, so that they become 

true partners in their work and so that 

they have the support they need to fulfill their calling; 

3) To free members of St. John’s from the guilt of being constantly asked to 

do multiple mission projects, when none of us are able to do everything; 

4) To provide a sense of faith -- in each other, in our partner organizations 

and churches, and in God -- that the work which we cannot do ourselves 

will still get done. 
 

We had a wonderful start this past Sunday, with a time for people to begin the 

process of exploring the seven mission groups we offer: Homelessness, 

Hunger, Health, Education, Children and Families, Peacebuilding and SJ 

Community. Whether you were able to be here Sunday or not, over the next 

months, you will each have a chance to: 
 

 Connect with a mission group 

 Learn about the mission events and opportunities it offers 

 Try a mission event and meet other members interested in that mission 

 Decide for yourself which mission area is right for you. 
 

Once you have chosen, you will begin to hear from your mission group 

convener about opportunities. Most importantly, you will be asked to do the 

important work of discerning (as a competent priest of the faith) what work 

YOU CHOOSE TO DO. What we ask of you is both a “YES” to that which calls 

to you, and a “NO” to the many things which might keep you from doing that 

to which you are called. If your Sunday School Class would like to hear more, 

or to ask questions, let us know! Email Martha at mkearse@sjcharlotte.org, 

and we will make sure someone comes to talk with your class! 

 

 

mailto:mkearse@sjcharlotte.org


“WOULD YOU PLEASE PRAY WITH ME?”  
 
“Jesus made the disciples get into the boat and go on 

ahead to the other side, while he dismissed the crowds. 

And after he had dismissed the crowds, he went up the 

mountain by himself to pray.”  (Matthew 14:22-23) 

 

“And going a little farther, Jesus threw himself on the 

ground and prayed, ‘My Father, if it is possible, let this 

cup pass from me; yet not what I want but what you 

want.’ Then he came to the disciples and found them 

sleeping; and he said to Peter, ‘So, could you not stay 

awake with me one hour? Stay awake and pray that you 

may not come into the time of trial; the spirit indeed is 

willing, but the flesh is weak.’” (Matthew 26:39-41) 

 

“Would you please pray with me?” How many times have 

you been asked this question? How often have you asked 

this question? 

 

Whenever someone asks me to pray with them, my 

response is “yes, of course.” This is also your response. 

Jesus prayed. We understand that praying with one 

another and for one another was a spiritual practice of 

Jesus and was practiced by his earliest followers. 

 

In our scientific age, many spiritual practices are 

questioned as to their efficaciousness. Cynicism and 

skepticism are often expressed in matters related to 

prayer – especially intercessory prayer. 

 

Yet, Dietrich Bonhoeffer wrote, “Intercessory prayer is the 

purifying bath into which followers of Jesus must enter 

every day.” Richard Foster writes, “If we truly love people, 

we will desire for them more than it is within our power 

to give them, and this will lead us to prayer. Intercession 

is a way of loving others.” 

 

When you pray for one another, you turn your attentions 

away from your self-concerns and interests upon the 

needs and concerns of others. When you pray for another 

person, you are asking God to help you see life through 

the other person’s eyes and then offer yourself to God to 

help answer their prayers even as you speak with God, 

the only miracle who acts in ways we cannot explain.  

 

So, beloved, would you please pray with me – 

 For our MT25 commitments to result in spiritual 

renewal in the life of St. John’s? 

 For our numerous Resource Teams, Task Forces, and 

Ministry Groups to be encouraged in their efforts? 

 For our renewed efforts in hospitality, outreach, 

pastoral care and congregational care? 

Thank you! 

 

Shalom, 

Dennis  
 

From Martha 
I want to express my tremendous gratitude to the staff 

and people of St. John’s. Over the last three years, I have 

had exceptional support, both financial and logistical, in 

the work I have been doing for my doctorate. The staff 

has supported me, both in encouraging me to do this 

work, and in covering for me on the days I was in class. 

As well as giving me the days to go to class, many of you 

joined with me on my doctoral project, doing the very 

hard work of exploring racial reconciliation with our 

friends from Friendship Missionary Baptist. To say “I 

could not have done it without you” does not begin to 

express the depth of my debt to you. St. John’s is the 

church which made me a minister, and now, with your 

help, I have been able to take this next step. I am 

grateful to my sweet husband, Monty, who cooked a lot of 

meals (also because he cooks better), and to my parents, 

Tim and Barbara Dixon, and Anna Lynn Kearse, and my 

children, Mattie, Conner, Annie, and Rep, who have all 

made this possible. As always, I find God here among the 

people of St. John’s in ways that reaffirm and sustain my 

faith. Thank you!  
 

Youth News from Lee 
 May 14 – Mother’s Day – no 

evening activities 

 Saturday, May 20 - Youth are 

encouraged to help out/participate with Drumstrong, 

which provides spiritual and financial support to 

cancer victims. Transportation will be provided from 

the church to event (in Waxhaw). The van will leave at 

1 pm and return at 4:45 pm. You may recall that this 

is a project that is dear to our own Corson Hicks. 

 May 21 – Youth Banquet (last Sunday until fall)   

Youth should come dressed as their favorite movie or 

TV character. Adult drivers needed for scavenger hunt.  
 

It’s time to sign up to be a VBS helper! In order to make 

VBS happen, we need you! To sign up, visit: https://

goo.gl/forms/i6jcuc4AEdJBACwz1 by May 15.  
 

Upcoming Youth Trips (see next page for article) 
 

From Allison 

Nursery/2s: This class will be cared for in their room for 

Formation Hour and Worship Hour. 

PreK/K: The PreK/K class will remain in their classroom 

for Formation Hour and Worship Hour as they learn 

about the shepherd who goes to find the lost sheep, make 

some art, and play together. The PreK/K Choir will sing 

in worship. Leaders will make sure they get to the 

sanctuary and back to their classroom after they sing. 

Grades 1-5: In Missions 101 from 9:15-9:45, we will be 

learning about St. John's Backpack Ministry. We'll visit 

the backpack room and help pack some bags. They will 

have Music from 9:45-10:15. Children will join their 

families for worship.  
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Vacation Bible School 
 
There is less than one month left! Have 

you registered for VBS yet? Do your 

children have friends who would enjoy 

the most awesome week of VBS 

Charlotte has to offer? Help us spread 

the word! This year, VBS is June 12-16 

from 9 am-12 noon each day, and we'll 

be exploring the story of Joseph from 

the Old Testament through art. VBS is for children aged 4 

(by June 1) - Rising 6th Graders. To register, visit: 

https://stjohns-stmartins vbs2017.eventbrite.com  
 

We are getting close to having enough volunteers to make 

VBS happen. All of our volunteer spots are no-prep—just 

show up ready to have fun, help out, and learn. We still need 

volunteers for the following: 

 Guild Assistants: Monday 10:30-11:45, Wednesday   

10:30-11:45, Thursday 9:15-10:30, Friday 9:15-10:00 

 Greeters: Thursday and Friday 8:40-9:10 

If you can volunteer during any of the times listed above, 

please let me know via email (abenfield@sjcharlotte.org), and 

I’ll get you signed up! 

 

Martha Kearse to Receive  

Doctor of Ministry Degree 
 

We congratulate Rev. Martha Kearse (soon to be Dr. Martha 

Kearse) as she receives her Doctor of Ministry degree this 

Friday evening at 7:00 pm from the M. Christopher White 

Divinity School of Gardner-Webb University. If you would 

like to join us in attending the commencement ceremony, 

please meet at the St. John’s parking lot at 5:15 pm Friday 

evening, May 12, to carpool together. We will depart at 5:30 

pm. Commencement begins at 7:00 pm at the Lutz-Yelton 

Convocation Center. 
 

Or if you would like to meet us there, directions are below. 
 

Directions - I-85S toward Gastonia; Exit 10B to merge onto 

US-74 toward Kings Mountain/Shelby; in Shelby, turn left 

onto S. DeKalb St (becomes Hwy150/College Ave); in Boiling 

Springs, turn left onto S. Main St.; after a short distance, 

turn right into entrance to Gardner-Webb (just past the 

Hardee’s on the right).  

 

 

 

Terrific Tuesday Book Club 

Tuesday, May 23, at 12 noon in the library 
 

This month’s book: Animal, Vegetable, 

Miracle 

by Barbara Kingsolver 
 

If you would like to join the discussion 

this month, contact Betty Harkey for 

an extra copy of the book. 
 

Bring a sandwich and continue the fellowship over 

lunch. Men and women are welcome! 

 

Summer 

Youth Mission 

Trips  
 

Twenty of our high 

school youth and 

five adults will be 

heading to New 

York City June 16-24.  While there, we will be doing a 

variety of mission projects, including the Holy Apostle Soup 

Kitchen, work with the Bowery Mission and God’s Love We 

Deliver, Hell’s Kitchen rooftop farming project, and helping 

to conduct a service for the homeless in Madison Square 

Park. Other learning opportunities will include trips to the 

United Nations and 9/11 Museum, a 

brief tour of Google by Mark 

Phillips (Carl & Nina’s son), as well 

as personal testimonies from 

Christians in New York City. We 

will also have the chance to visit 

Times Square and the Freedom 

Tower, and go to a Mets game. 

 

The Middle School Local Mission 

Trip will be held August 5-8.  We 

will do a project and attend worship 

at Hope Chapel, clean up Little 

Sugar Creek as a part of our Adopt-a-Stream Program, and 

volunteer at Friendship Trays and Charlotte Rescue 

Mission. Other projects 

in the works include 

volunteering at Crisis 

Assistance and St. 

Andrew’s Gleaning 

Society, and a trip with 

QC Family Tree. 

 

 

 

 

 

During June, July and 

August, the Reading 

Between the Lines Bible 

Study group will be meeting 

on the second and fourth 

Tuesdays of the month.  

Dates listed below: 

 
 

  June 13 and June 27 

  July 11 and July 25 

  August 8 and August 22 
 

Our weekly meetings (each Tuesday at 11:00 am) will 

continue through May 30. After the summer schedule we 

will resume WEEKLY meetings on Tuesday, September 5. 

Come “try us out” now and during the summer! 

http://stjohnsbaptistchurch.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=bf0cc80b14e38014b3656948b&id=05a70ddc48&e=6429e7d5e0
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Prayer Concerns & Celebrations 

Jim Austin - Presbyterian; Byron Bullard, 

James Carnes, Libby Collier, Ethel Harris, 

Carmen Howard, Deacon Jones & Tish 

Philemon - home 
 

Sunday, May 14 

Deacons:  Charlie Harper, Tom Hearn, Scott 

Hicks, Carol & Tom Injaychock, Dale Johnson, 

Chuck Jones, Freda Kimball, Christa Lynch, 

Kami McGuire 

Tellers:  Margaret Falls, Betsy Furr 

Ushers: Arnold Philemon, Marvin Carter, 

Bobbie Hahn, Bobbie & Don Hinson, Carol & 

Gene Poole 

Main Ent. Greeter: Ed Turner, Phil Vavra 
 

Financial Ministry Plan Report: 

Week of May 1-7: $22,000 

Income through May 7: $317,893 

2017 Ministry Plan Budget Goal: $1,075,535 
 

Ministers on Call: 

May 8-14: Allison Benfield 828-448-8412 

May 15-21: Kevin Gray 803-524-0287 

Calendar:  May 14-20 
 

Sunday, May 14 
  8:15 ................................................................. Church Council (Conference Room) 

  9:15 ............Sunday School/Mission 101/2nd Sunday Young Adults (Classrooms) 

10:30 ......................................................................................... Worship (Sanctuary) 

Monday, May 15 
  8:00 ................................................... Finance Resource Team (Conference Room) 

10:30 ................................................................... Staff meetings (Conference Room) 

11:00 ........................................ Faith Journey Book Study luncheon (Broach Hall) 

  5:15 .................................................................................... Men’s Basketball (Gym) 

  6:00 ............................................................................................ Joy Class (Lounge) 

  6:00 ............................................................. Pastoral Deacon Panel (Lasater Hall) 

  6:30 ........................................................................... Administrative Deacon Panel   

  6:30 .................................................. Ministries Deacon Panel (Conference Room) 

  7:00 ........................................................... Festival Singers rehearsal (Sanctuary) 

  7:30 ................................................................. All Deacons’ Meeting (Broach Hall) 

  8:00 ................................................................................................... AA (Room 114) 

Tuesday, May 16 
  7:00 ............................................... Tuesday Morning Men’s Group (Lasater Hall) 

  9:00 ................................ Weekday School Graduation/Celebration (Broach Hall) 

11:00 .......................................................................... Co-ed Bible Study (Room 209) 

  4:45 .................................................. Young Voices of the Carolinas (Choir Room) 

  5:30 .................................................................. Queen City Unlimited AAU (Gym) 

  6:00 ........................................................................................Zumba (Lasater Hall) 

  6:00 ........................................................................... Enneagram class (Room 222) 

Wednesday, May 17 

  6:30 ................................................................................. Benton Basketball (Gym) 

  7:00 .................................................................................................. CROP (Lounge) 

  8:00 ........................................... Novant Health Super User Group (Broach Hall) 

  9:30 ................................................................................................ Yoga (Room 114) 

  6:00 ................................................................... Membership Task Force (Lounge) 

  6:00 ....................................................... WOC Spiritual Growth Team (Room 209) 

  6:00 ................................................................................................... AA (Room 114) 

  6:00 .................................................................................................. Guard U (Gym) 

  7:15 ......................................................................... Choir Rehearsal (Choir Room) 

Thursday, May 18 
11:00 ................................................................................... Uptown Ladies (Lounge) 

12:30 .......................................... Novant Health Managers’ Meeting (Broach Hall) 

  4:00 .................................................................. Queen City Unlimited AAU (Gym) 

  6:00 ........................................................................................Zumba (Lasater Hall) 

  7:00 ........................................................... Festival Singers rehearsal (Sanctuary) 

  7:00 ........................... Women of the Church wreath making workshop (Lounge) 

Friday, May 19 
  5:30 ........................................ Volunteers serve dinner at Uptown Men’s Shelter 

  7:30 ............................................................... Festival Singers concert (Sanctuary) 

  8:00 ................................................................................................... AA (Room 114) 

Saturday, May 20 
  7:00 ................................................................................. Benton Basketball (Gym) 

  9:30 ..................................................................................... Kids’ Basketball (Gym) 

10:00 .............. Charlotte Family Housing Women’s Empowerment (Broach Hall) 
   

Complete calendar online:   

www.StJohnsBaptistChurch.org  
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Ministers 
Every participant in God’s Servant Church 

 

Equipping Ministers 
Senior Minister ....................................... Dennis Foust 

 ext. 12 - dfoust@sjcharlotte.org 

Associate Minister ............................... Martha Kearse 

  ext. 13 - mkearse@sjcharlotte.org 

Minister for Youth & Young Adults .............. Lee Gray 

 ext. 15 - lgray@sjcharlotte.org 

Minister for Children & Their Families . Allison Benfield 

  ext. 18 - abenfield@sjcharlotte.org 

Minister for Worship and Music ............... Kevin Gray 

 ext. 14 - kgray@sjcharlotte.org 
 

Church Staff 
Administrative Assistant................ Jacquelyn McAbee 

 ext. 11 - jmcabee@sjcharlotte.org           

Church Accountant .............................. Elaine Johnson 

  ejohnson@sjcharlotte.org 

Church Administrator .......................... Sandra Rogers 

 ext. 20 - srogers@sjcharlotte.org           

Graded Choirs Director ........................ Sandy Holland 

 sholland@sjcharlotte.org 

Organist ...................................................... Noel Lance 

 nlance@sjcharlotte.org 

Weekday School Director ...................... Lydia Olmsted 

 ext. 39 - weekdayschool@sjcharlotte.org 

Custodians .... James Cowan, James Lee, Chris Mullis 
 

Office hours: Mon.-Thurs.: 8:30 am-4:30 pm; Fri.: 8:30 am-12:00 noon 

2017 State & Community Offering 
Received $2730 

Goal: $5000 

The Galilee Refugee Support Center  

Sewing Seeds  

Center For Community Transitions  

Register today for a fun-filled evening 

of wreath-making with our own 

Whitney Crowder on Thursday, May 

18, from 7-9 pm in the church lounge 

(see sample at main entrance). The 

theme is Americana - Memorial Day, 

4th of July, Labor Day, etc. Ask a 

friend or neighbor...men are welcome, 

too! Space is limited, so please be sure 

to add your name to the list soon. Cost is $35 per person, 

and checks should be made out to Linda Crowder. You may 

register through Linda or the church office.  

The Baptist Peace Fellowship of North America / Bautistas 

por la Paz has 50 of the "No matter where you are from, 

we're glad you're our neighbor" yard 

signs for sale. Signs are $20 each and 

come with a stand. The BPFNA office 

is located on the second floor of St. 

John's (across from the Parlor) and 

open from 8 am - 4 pm M-F. 


